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ouriou*. if not «igalfiotot, that 
province hi* name sho„M not

in Riel's native $9.521, lard ■■■■PMPAfSi
Manufacturer of Rubber Boots and Shoes, Belting, Hose, Packing, Carriage 

Cloths, and all other Vulcanized Rubber Goods.

. ‘ XUE ASHTON POiaONINQ

> Bserntloa ef a Woman la Maarh.
From the Liverpool Courier, At 

Muf Ann Britland, condemned 1 
the fall Manchester assizes tor the 
Mary Dixon at Aahton-nnder-Lye 
routed August 9 within the Strange 
Manchester.

conjure with that 
he had raised a rebellion oHwoRe

t»t>on which succeeded his death.
The fact that two days ago a Welsh bailiff 

was nearly killed while attempting to collect a 
««aria tithes, shows that there is still a ohoeeh 
*hd state question in tfrq ancient principality.

The bursting of one of the embankments of 
the Irrawaddy river at Mihdalay wilf give the 
British in Burmah someth Mg to do ip the way 
of relieving the wants of the thousands 
dered homeless by the accident

Master Workman Murphy of Chicago has 
suspended two X. of L. assemblies because 
they were tainted with anarchism. The itus- 
woded knights have appealed the cue to the 
National Executive Board, who have the mafr 
ter under consideration.

The St Thomas Times avers that that eily 
is in a bad way morally. Numbers of private 
roosna are let for the purposes of gambling and 
drinking, and their inmates are not always of 
the one sex. The Times has come to the con
clusion that when these immoralitiee flourish 
under the Scott Act it is impossible not

abolition of licenses as a mistake.

Apropo of the Chapleau Smith-ltipley con
troversy, Hoe, Wm. Maodougall insinuates 
that Hon. Me. Cbeplean was “exceedingly 
attentive to Smith and Ripley the day they 
drew the money from the bank.” Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau replied that "this is a plain Be," 
and that Mr. Macdougall got a bigger fee than 
he did. “All honorable men."
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mi In Chicago rP11en touched" «1 and 59}. At PoudLî
opening and dose wu 75.____ __

British Consols closed 100 MB.
Money in Now York opened at ft oloeed at* 
S-tertln^ exchange in New York cloied$L84}
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IV/and SblP@iliSSB «sS®**** « tion was of extraordinary 

the crime Being cominitted under 
eetrageous circumstance* The wi 
alleged at the trial, wu a wholesale 
the victim for whose destruction 
fared capital punishment being 1 
who died at her hands. Through 
weeks’ term of imprisonment she h 
the greatest distress at her positi
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Eureka, Paragon 
HI Red Cross!
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Mutton, $5 to 87. Lamb. «MO te 88.
----- receipts at St, Lawrence Market to

day were fair and prices varied considerably, 
we quote : Beef, I2c to 14c; -sirloin steak, 13c 
to 14b; round steak, lOo to 11c. Mut
ton. legs and chops. 19e to 19c; Inferior 
onto. 8c to 10c. Lamb. 9o to 10c. for front, and I2r

n-.fc’assarsx-i -
lhat the Isaac swindles in Montreal and To- 
ronto un of the mut nefarious kind and 
ought te be ventilated. If the banks and 
parties interested, instead of trying to make 
prod their present loues, would go in for a 
thorough ventilation of the swindle, and an 
exposure of the parties who are mixed up in 
the affair, but who manage to screen them- 
aeivce, areal benefit would be conferred on 
themselves and on the business public. There 
l.«s been n lot of underhand work going on 
between Montreal and Toronto for some 
years back, as every banker and wholesale 
merchant knows, carried on by unscrupulous 
parties who get credit, or obtain goods on 
false pretences, or^who “kite” in the 
p.ace paper procured in the other. The men 
who are in this business are well known and 
will come to grief before long. In the mean
time let there be an exposure of the workings 
of the Isaac transactions. Unless the banks 
and business community put a stop to what is 
getting a too common practice credit will be a 
thiug of the past.
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Secretary waifleeeived declining to

for Jorc- ■
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very restlqgs night on Sunday, mo 
singing hymns all through, and alee. 
Her supper was of the most meagre 
she scarcely touched the breakfast i 
offered her. Early yesterday mormi 
taken down from the female Bide of tfc 
the cell for condemned criminals in 
east wing, near the scaffold, and as 
approached she became more and 
trraeed. The prison bell tolled iron 
to 6 » until 8 o’clock, and 
hoar struck the procession left the 
■oaffold, led by the chaplain, th. 
Dreaper. Then came the prisoner, 
by two female warden, and two mi 
walked close behind. Mtibr Pr 
governor), the under-shenff (Mr. 
and Mr. J. W. Boulton (a 
ton-under-Lyne) followed, 
tioner) had been waiting c 
ten minutes—it was the permanent 
the jail, which lets down like a < 
from the southeast wing —and he i 
glance st the arrangements already 
addition the only persons present 
warders on the ground below the « 

reporter!.
As the procession came nearer 

the voie» of the chaplain seeding 
was heard, mingled with that of 

owing in despair, “Oh, 
l have mercy upon me !” 

upon me !” She was 
the two female war
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MADRE E’ HI JO 
CIGARS.

■v

Lard, tubs lOx pails Me. Cheese. 10c to 12c. 
&.COU 10c to 12c. Logs, 14c to Me. Turkeys, 
iu.-L° IL5?'™, Chi?9eus. per pair, 60o to&Se. 
Ducks, 60c to79c. Potatoes, per bush, 50c to 
60tt Cabbages, per dozen..25c to 30c. Cauli
flower, toe to SI. Onions perdez, 15c to 20c. 
APplca per barrel 81.00 to «1.7A Tomatoes, 
*l.o0 to $L75a bushel Beets, doz. 20c to 23c. 
6reenpea.j70cto80oab«g. Huckleberries,30c

beat
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These brands have records unequalled by any other fire \
hose ever manufactured.
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IMPORTANT TO

Steamer Southern Belle's Patrons,

iwavtag Toronto (Mllloy’s Wbnrr) at «a.
Returning will

leave Hamilton al 4.M p.m.
arriving la Toros tf

Every Might Before 8 «’Clock.

Udraa 
so seas-

I

CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY, 7
COR. FRONT AND YONtiB-STREETS, TORONTO. 1

; j.

^Prlcoi at Lumber»' auction sale of fruit 
at Gcddes VVharf : Poaches—First-class Craw-

raj

bsakerismaBMee, toe to Me; smail ^e?”
Tomatoes, ,80c to 821c per basket. 

Apples—Cooking, «2 to «3 per barrel T% 
offerings were huge and varied to-day.

Alignments in trust reported to-day; D. 
MoQuarrle, general store, Dundalk; John Cook, 
boot» and shoes, Sarnia-, Fortunat C. Charts

kurph7’ saw-mlfi’

one

Berry 
<* the i

to
A Collecting Agency.

Editor World .• We notice in your issue of 
Monday s letter signed Vigilance, containing 
certain misstatements, the animus of which is 
evident. The undersigned association 
ducts a Urge business throughout the United 
States and Canada, has,been established eleven 
yeses, and numbers among -its subscribers 
three hundred of the best business houses in 
Toronto Aa it the esse in every business of 
the kind, the trade-marks, forms, etc., are 
registered in the proper offices at Washington 
under United States statutes; and this being 
noticed upon the business paper used by cor
respondents of the association is perhaps what 
has led this anonymous writer to unburden His 
mind of his extraordinary and sillly comments. 
Merchants' Union Law and Oolliotion

Association. 16 Toroata-street,

]
____________  »A»jr»AT/HlV._____________
state i±utraa.\

FOlfOLASOOW AND BELFAST. 
Reduced fares to Liverpool and London.

8. 8. Stale of Pennsylvania, Aug. 28, 2 p.m.
<»T7X06r X.XBTXI,

for Queenstown atid Liverpool.

CUMBERLAND,

toe.
Hamilton (one way!

Wednesday and Saturday,
Toronto to Hamilton and return, 76c.

* con tour- ____. Ik« Superfluous Woman.
During the dull summer season the plaint of 

the superfluous women may always be heard 
lu the newspapers. It ta stated that there are 
à quarter of a million of such women in the 
New. England States alone. The social 
piuloeophers would like to know how the 
numerical bal-inoe of the sexes is to be re
stored. Mormonisto would afford means of 
luarri.ge to the superfluous women, but she is 
prejudiced in the belief .that e woman with, 
only one-twenttatlvofa husband is stilt super
fluous. If it were a question of gettioF rid of
superfluous men the ■ proposed war with 
Mexico, or Senator Frye’s invasion of Canada, 
would afford a' remedy. The trouble liefi
in woman’s narrow sphere If women 
went to war, or handled brakes on 
railway trains, or even played lacrosse 
and hasriiell, there might he enough 
of them killed irem time to time to make 
room for their surviving sisters. It is. thus 
that the other sex kill off oompetition. What 
with wars, train work and athletic sports 
there is always hope of getting rid of, any 
accidental superfluity of men, but the oorset 
ig the only reducer of the numbers of the 
female ae* that has, ever attained any pro
minence, and its operations are so slow as to 
be ineffectual , Patent medicines have done 
something for the women in this respect, but 
still a trifle compared with what whiskey has 
done for the men. When women assert their 
tight to, get killed, in battle, to have their 
head* knocked off by low bridges, to be 
jammed between cm couplers, monkey with 
bows saws, sail ships, Ml into threshing ma
chines, and work for gate money in the ball* 
field—then and notr tUf then will the super- 
finous woman cease from troubling and be at 

- wto,

25c.

h76c.

land1 GENUINE BARGAINS ! ♦‘Lord
Wall-street Gossip.

New York, Aug. tL-Spècial fa Com & 
Co.—Tho bulls

have mercy 
drop, and

white cap over her head. A motai 
only at the woman’s face 
those standing below, and it revs 

«red with that

Tta Here Brand Popular
EXCURSIONS

f 1lest night cenfeeeed 
that they were a little non-plussed, 
but argued that any oompHeatlons In Europe, 
whether through Eastern question or other po
litical channels, should, be of benefit to this 
country; consequently they thought that re-

^___action which would follow yesterday’s general
The Fourth Volqe-er. Wales Heard From. «8l|ln« securities would be of benefit to this 

Editor Iforid,- The tatter of p. Q, E. on the markoL The bears nrgue<f that fall to pries of 
above subject contains . statement which, if SVTto&U^ toSf’iiSh^^lirYn 
eorraot, would demand an acknowledgment of garia would be followed by general” sell- 
error from me. C. C. X asserts “that since fng nK>v”n»-t ,“I'owl"f *“ °»”jJ oustom. 
the aboution pf Church rate, not one penny in stSS^Æ

the year is demanded or expected from any securities which wouM probably recover almost 
dimentera in Great Britain.” Surely the gZm lV ^TnLTb^ 0 pa'XuS 
writer ha. mtaunderetood the whole nature of SSSstio^ofPi'tM

the impositions laid on the nation fot the sup- were less impressed with
port of the state Church if he supposes that
the petty rates laid on the community loss ot profesatooal manipulation, 
for repairs and other occasional expenaes const.- toï Jimitod »S“ adST- of^ny 
tuted thefinoome of the English Ohureh. Parish conahtoretioa. The dealings to Chien tie 
rates were separate exactions from tithe rev- matitet did not warrant belief that any 
enues, which amount to 484,054,000 a year, and uC„r,!^'8_^r?,nb e abro*d wn* imminent. The

22? c^ÆIS Ci^ie3SS*£
landlords and clergymen, which fixed a rent European short crops than on beliefs of any 
charge in lieu of the annual or periodical col- ea?lern cation9. Consolidated Goa was

attyssgstagfcs SswasSSSS
sssiSÆfttaas?

notion that these payments are analogous 
to the rent ' charges voluntarily im
posed by individuals en their land
ed estates.” But it matters not t>y what 
name or in what form levied. It is abundantly 
dear that the church receives immense reve
nues drawn from the industry and wealth of 
every class and religious denomination, and 
that these unjust exactions are subjects of in- 
cessant complaint and discontent. i
«Another source of wealth enjoyed by the 

State Church not included in local rates, and 
unjust, by its monopoly, to 
tats is the landed property

Niagara Navigation Go. J SupExtraordinary Re
ductions in Prices. . 6 Days lore!PEIt^AItACÇ STEAMER .

MUCK STHAMMIl as
Shetland at the trial 

__1 thin, and showed slK- 
the extreme suffering sht 
gone. She had to be supported 
and the govern)» bad made ami 
every emergency. It took afew t 
for Berry to cover the woman’s fi 
the noose; he raised his left hand I 
the warders to “leave go," with 
pulled the lev», and the worn 
through. The body turned half 
beyond a quivering of the feet, ti 
the slightest motion. The drop wa 
jthe neck was broken, and it was p| 
death was instantaneous.
I This is the first execution at a
gsbmgr 1

taken to meet *
ed flinch less, hoc.«..., mu - —— 
death was passed upon h» ; and 
Vos much less harrowing to th 
those around than ttieÿ bad antic 
was due, no doubt, to the exeelk 
talents, and the way in which Bi 
Work. He was exceedingly rapid 
talents,the governor’s opinion twin 
the smartest execution of the sere.gggass

HASTINGS t iCHICORA r+-. *

The balance of onr Prints and 
Wash Fabrics will he offered for 
a few days longer at tremendous 
(‘eductions to Make ntesssary 
room for Fall Importations now 
arrlTlHg, Colored Silks, Black 
Silks, Black and Colored Mer
veilleux.

Hr ess Goods, Hosiery, Cloves

< A"- t \Thursday Afternoon, Aug, 86,
*o Burlington Beach and

FRIDAY MOHX1W6, ATS. *7, '‘^^a^0,rkSS?nM»^.w^ve

înxcd„S2M is t

^ “<MÜ" e,vrtee,,w‘
at BrooflvSiseto (Jneonta Wherveten Way np.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. AUQ. 28th,

Fbter DalOTcbh and H«fo*t rm 25c.

■ . » OONNKCTION WITH
H»W T«k Ceatrat, Wes* Mere and 

Mica Isas Central Kail ware

v
Jr ■

r d* [■- •

10 PER CENT. OFF

CARPETS it*44 ft» f *
REMNANTS AT IUEF PRICE. ^

F

VICTORIA mffKl 
. bigday to-morrow.
Prof. OncelTo’s unique performances in the 

-7 alack wlro nccompiuiied by Jacko. the Monkey
Htaw. .TdW^SSlritei^f' !± itiSSSÜffÇa. Ma2°^52rdefe

«lug uplands 8M«c, New Orleans’ BJo. an4*®tlln*ho“°deUghted.
Hour—Receipt* 18,000 bblg. rather weak; sales STEAMER GARNET LEAVES
17,500 bbtt. Wheat - Receipts 179,500bush; «torreb-St. n, f.se nail t.se.
exports 228.000 bush ; spot jc to jc low» • Hkeclc-gs. 11.», » and « p.m.
options. Id to He lower, closing steady: 0V”7. Wednesday andK-isa».î?8ai®rvffi

IST. CATHARfNES I

sstz ' * wUp; standard “A3 5 l-10c, cut loaf and
SÆ n6fe,po&°sr1iS? (&$

21—Flour quiet. Wheat weak-

S‘lBSHe'"à8EK*

bush, barley 64.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
7000 bblS, wheat 16,000 bush, ebrn 14COOOaïo& bMh 303,000 bu3h’ rye 1000 bU3h' barta?

muet but flim- and holders generally a 
ing oc to 10c advance. Grain and *«tv^

toPt$Sextra superfine, *3.80 tb «8.W; iSflhK
ftronJU^re

*2.75 to *2.1.5; lnlddlinga jjaM to’ 9276^

%oo:to =iw°u»:nta^A
strong bakers. Grain—Wheatflrmer and hold
^8hCto 84cRrdsp^nngt!r8to8te Sc.86°doraW,X 
dutr paid. PeasJ2c to 73o. Oat*,,3toTô 3to'
rt'Æ.toSîn^S ft «1

vision*—Pork, moss, .*1150 to *15/ 
tolOc. Bacon lOc to 11c. Hams Uc to 12b.
Cheese 6c to 8Jc. Butter—Townships 13*c to 
16c; Merrisburg 13c to 15c; Western llo to J3ic. 
lower graces 9c to 11c. Eggs at 13*c to ujc.

BEERBOHM’8 IJB8PAT0H: “LONDON, Aug. 24.—
IQoatlng cargoes—Wheat hàrdonivtg, and 
choice good cArgocs restricted; maise i3j 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize, en
hanced pretensions on the part of sellers ore-

toanJ:^ariSenn.rriKnl?ll^an“t'renchh^ta„1t”8 

markets geperally dearer. Weather to Ear- 
land fine. Liverpool—Spot wheat, goodd£
mand; maize firm» and held higher at 2s 5d_
id dearer,
te\Jîdp^'nûr*6s29dtoteÏÏS;No!îcahf^lâ 

£ La^kVV^o,,*
clear, 35s 6d. short clear 35s 6d. Tallow 23s sd?

433 M-- ,tl5n9- fair demand,
offerings sparingly. Com firm; fair demand 
Receipts of wheat for the past three dav*82400 sentais of which 23,000 w^ AmcriS 
com. same time, 14,400 centals. Cotton dull 
uiflnnds 5}d. Orleans.6 3-1811.

ia
t WALTER oygq,

OF THE WINE SARRHL RESTAURANT, 
COLBORNK STREET,

BTO.Edw. McKeown,248 %

^anrassac-' ““ '---------------------
182 Youge-Stvect. <

t
‘ri‘1 • 1?W0^TT T: BKRQ. Prop.

Choice Brands Wines. Liquors and Cigars. 

118 Yongo street, Toronto.

il
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Mslt, Michael Kovn —In the cure of severe
t tting

! ; a n' ' i <, Toe Smart.
’Hike most other smart people, onr Republi- 

esn neighbors are sometimes too smart by. 
half. That portion of their press which insists 
that the New Englanders have a right to fish 
in Caned i an, waters without let, hindrance or 
proviso, are rejoining over an incident that «rares, 
proves too much tor their aide of the case.
THree Canadian schooners were deified the 
other day tiÿ the United States revenue cutter 
Corwin for sealing to Behring’s Sea, off the 
coast of Alsslre, whereupon the smart Alecks 
began to chuckle at the retaliation thus in
flicted. They forgot thta important point— 
that the schooners ware admittedly far with- 
Oit the three miles limit, and that their seiz
ure more than -justifies the limit claimed by 
Canada along the coasts of the Maritime Prov
inces. The vessels seized by the Corwin claim 
to be—and probably were—on the high seas 
when they were molested by the officers at a 
people who claim for themselves the right to 
fish in the mouths of Canadian inlets and har
bors ! Our neighbors have been guilty of 
many inconsistencies and injustices in their 
dealings with other peoples, but in this case 
(they have both excelled and overreached them- 
wives. The CorwinN exploit will come in 
handy for the Canadian case when the whole 
question comes to be argued before a compe
tent tribunal

ÇvhUeit cures the severest eo

&_}§*"** *“a
j^OTICfi T# ( Sim<70U.

36

Eor. Yon-re and Wllton-ave.wm,48 KING ST. KABT. .

Over M. McCoancl On European Plan.

JARVIS &T, TORONTa

The Boeu sfEnallsh
From the London Wor 

I ani glad to find that I have wa 
firs in my crusade against the Enf 
jpf wearing ugly boots. A lady i 
V I cannot say how rejoiced I a* I 
leaking another effort to Improve 
pure of English girls. The thick 
heeled, badly fitting ■
Eta’SMvsaS'

agree with you as to ft* abeu 
There is just as good reason, 

or making girls wear at all times 
kick woollen gloves about to 
fcrge, instead of nice tight kid*, moment hay that girl?may not, 
ry, reasonably wear, as you say, 
ibie boots"; but whet I do say - 
hinge are no more fitted for the < 
mode than is the plough horse 
he smart Victoria. . . In my 

nertiee ware at She fail site shew
felled an attention to one’s foe* 
now too much excused. At th" 
vsrisbly pecked apota the te
XV. heels; but now, alas I I fi 

wearers of them

the non-conform, 
property which to now post 

erases. That property is valued at £30,000,000 
with a rental of £883,551. It is not held by 
the- church as ■ a corporate body, but 
by church officers, Bishop chapters 
eta, and corporations. But the State 
church enjoys all the advantages and influence 
which so much wealth give# its possessors. 
■The important fact, however, is, this property

—----- ougfrt to be
dealt with as Parliament directs for the 
general treal and not for the exclusive benefit 
of one religious denomination. Finally, as the 
establishment in Wales is the topic, let G. C. E. 
know that the Episcopal Church in the prin
cipality which numbers about onfcseventh of 
the population holds property there valued at 
£300,000 a year. . This is the pro
perty of the nation, six-sevenjfchs of 
whom are dissenters, and' who support their 
own churches. While they are thus deprived 
of the uses of this State church property 
which is national property, and no doubt pay 
their fair *hare of the “rent charges,” already 
explained, there is reason to believe that the 
“pennies” they pay to the State church may 
be counted by millions, and that Wales has 
as strong a claim to disestablishment as Ire-, 
land had, , and so with Ireland her people de
mand Home Rule. R. L.

my first letter the word “Scotland” at 
nd of first naragranh omrhfc tn

ÜËftsë
togs, will bo received at this Doparlment until
^»s^^bT„nèxrfoK^vïte

In tllA Anv'tiriHllflnS onnafmiAlInn A* 4L.  =

* I MONDAY, AUGUST 3«ttu
to

l, rot- at&c.. In connbotlon tHerewiS, require 
In tiioerectiomsnd-construction of the propos-' 
fd n«w Pariianrant and Departmental Bbfldfig* 
fertile Province of Ontario.

Printed forms of tender can be obtained .at 
■ I I toW fienderieg are 

fini not bo ent" " 
nfma fftoSii

same are made on and in compliance
these printed forms, signed with the i_____
signatures of every person tendering (Including 
each member of the firm) followed by liis post- 

end with all-blanks In the forms

belongs to the State and can and

I

Sunday at Grimsby Park. pwwf“ *"****'_
td hâve their tenders co TENTS,AWNINGS AND FLAGStiedr (OB Tv*1

fttogaad Brock stritets.'

J. POWER, Prop. - Rates 11.50 per day.
Knlaxgad, reflèthd and refaHitohoff; first class

MxSto ^r^Xü^x.

i the
with

aetuai* TENTS TO RENT.
». PIKE, MANUFACTURER.

1ST Klng-st. East, Toronto.
STEAMER RUPERT office (iddrcsd. 

properly flUeti
a&^ebTqtXabm^r'S
the Cortimtadonerof Public Works for Ontario,
Mfo^eWtoe^rtT?odnddori ’̂decltora 

or falls to enter into a contract based upon 
such tender, when called upon to do so; Whore 

Mcopted-tbe ch^uo
the due fulfilment? of the contract, satis- 

'““'Tsecurlty wUl be required on real estate, 
or by tho deposit of money, public or munici
pal securities or bank stocks, 5» the amount of 
tire percent, on the/bulk sum. to become pay
able under the contract, of which ftve per cent, 
the amount ef the accepted cheque accompany. 
■ur til® tender*will be considered n-part. - .

To cash tender must be attached the aetuai 
signatures ot at least two responsible and 
solvent persons, residents of Ontario, willing to 
become sureties for the carrying out of these 
conditions, and the due1 fulfilment and per
formance of the contract in all particulars. 

Printed popiee of tliospoeillcntions cad be ob-

; the.lowest or siiy tender.
*0. F. FRASER, Commissioner, ficc.

ontari0-

wilted should- up.
/Mlnr*

CORN
* T*. Str.~Rnport. YoungLadiefJouraal iSR YONGEAND*BDWARBBT3.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar. contains the finest
=,<£ is? aitet
Youge street

DAILY EXCURSION$ I

■
ForCOOL BREEZES! PUS4SANTI

STH.
tirs the only 
• mile round.lit m 

the en 
Und.”

Stotrosr leaves Millay's whnrt at 
f-1 and at 2.30 p.m.

IBBdOHi
80c. retuA.

JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.
ItUffl 4FC4MHHHI tiriCSE

FOR SEPTEMBER.first paragraph ought to be “Ire.
A New York liquor organ has been predict

ing a rosy future for whisky drinkers and 
whisky distillers. Since the war the average 
United States sample of whisky has been no
toriously vile, being taxed to such a degree as 
to make the use of good materials in its 
manufacture unprofitable, while it was 
rule put upon the .market in all its native raw
ness. By si change in the law, made some time 
ago, the tax on whisky was fixed at 90 cents 
per gallon, payable within three years, but it 
may be^ent abroad any time within the three 
years^and escape that tax. The scheme, then, 
is to export tho whisky and store it abroad 
until it was fully matured, which requires in 
all about seven years’ time. It can then be 
brought back in fine condition at a saving of 
61 cents on the gallon. As the working of 
this sriitme involves perjury and fraud it is 
not quite so beautiful as its originators think, 
and may land some of them in jail

A .Chicago Highbinder, arrested for shooting 
6 brother Mongolian, was found to wear a 
coat of moil under his outer garments. It is 
the fact among all races that men- the most 
reckless of the lives of others are generally ex
tremely careful of their pwn carcasses. Hence 
the inevitable informer, who is alwaysTeady 
to sell the necks of his companions in crime to 
caVe himself from the gallows. These High-

• Linders constitute a murderous secret society 
who dominate their follows in every. American 
city in wliich Chinese do much congregate.

«- Their secret tribunals decide matters of life
Km

—Mr. 8. Lachance, a leading 
gist of Montreal sayr Daria 

' trade, the new perfume, the" 
Nils,” was touch called IftIt

■ I
AT THE HAY MARKET,7 uImportant.

-When you visit or leave New York City 
save baggage expressago and *3 carriage biro 
and stop at the «rami Union Hotel, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, SI and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to-all depots. Families can live better for 
ess money at t he Grand Union Hotel than at 

any ether first-class hotel in the city: ed 1

The Toronto love Company,'r <
found, of the ladies who hod use 
tp much about it to their frisa 
saw a perfume that body so effectually”

OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON.
, 11 76c. single.

25o. return. | 6U6 return.

SeASOM BOOK TICKETS ONLYS&
$&Tn.W„\^ïïd,ebyQ^

b’FOR Bit* BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
BAS» ale AND GUINNESS' STOUT ON 

■ . DRAUGHT.
rniLHRn' agents.

248I as a

SMOKE 
MACKAY'S 

OWN.

-TO
Thecut.

to acceptAND LEADER RESTAURANT.' . The beet side toe good wror'1 ’
water, e pure soap, healthful 
tion and reasonable oiitdo 
roothinjjLpplicetion for sunburn

-
Corner Leader Lane and Ktog Btreat.flKAKCIAL AND COitMBltCXAZ.

Toesdsy Evening. Aug. 24. 
There was an exceptionally small amount op 

business done on the local Stock Exchange 
this morning, and there was but little change 
in prices bid. Montreal is again firmer, rile 
closing bids being 219.1) over that of yesterday 
Commerce sold at 123 for 20 shares, closing at 
12*1 bid. 1 over yesterday's close. There were 
no other transactions in bank shares,or changes 
in bank stocks. Western Assurance sold at 149 
and 148f for 100 shares and 20 shares respective
ly. and closed at the latter figure in bids. Do
minion Telegraph sold at 02 for JOsharee lover 
yesterday's closing bids, but later the bids fell 
off. and closed at 94. Nprthwest Land was 
firmer and sold at 65js for 100 shares, against 
yesterday's closing bid of 64s. To-day's closing 
bids wore 611». Building and Loan and Lon
don and Canadian each dropped i in bids,with
out transactions. People's Loan was j and 
Real Estate 1 higher is* bids. Ontario Loan 
and Debenture and Central Canada wore each 
1 lower in bids, without transactions.
wIrhc°:ra^LPa7ClmnLthe2,9SrS„t^,CohaT2Î

iy28 : ?$■:
Federal 111L 1101;Uominlon 214. 2ISR Standard 
125- ÀN Hamilton, buyers 1364; British America 
n?',U1;™ ^Ve8t0™ Assurance 149. 148}; Do
minion Telegraph 92, 91; Northwest Land 
Co. OaK 6448; Canadian Pacific Railway»rant 
Bonds, buyers, 106; Canada Permanent, 2094,

Credit, buyers 125; Building and Loan Associa
tion. buyers 110; Imperial Saving and Invest, 
ment, sellers, 1174; Farmer's Loan and Savings 
buyers, 119; London and Canada L, & A 
163}, 1624: National Investment -buyers, 10.5- 
Peoplcs'Loan, buyers 1134: Real Estate, Loan 
and Deb. Co., 50. 36: Dominion Savings and 
Loan, sellers. 118: Ontario 1-oan and Deben
ture 123. 1184; Hamilton Provident buyers, 
130; Ontario Investment Assoolatlon.sellers.lisi 
Central Loan, buyers, 112}.

Closing prices on Montreal Stock Exchange; 
Bank of Montreal 2191..219}; Ontario 1211 121- 
Molsons 150, 125| Toronto 20#, *#ta Merchants

216,2151; Canada Cotton 94}, 94; Dundas Cotton Editor Cutting has kindly 'consented to S„’nt7^la«%m^M; ^ 

leave prison and cross the border into Texas, real Telegraph Co. at 129}; 25 Richelieu at 78}, 
which state is now entitled to al our spare Î?l^'iMafia?^1 Sîsm“m-VOm Î
sympathy, ns Mr. Cutting will proBkbly nra- 21A*Aftcnioon-25 Ba«*of Montreal atti* *5 
peed to ravage tlie lecture field. ^

ggNWÆassRiasB
oudixl to luu Uyvwumeut. U^s Uosinir cosb i^icuo in Chicago to-day; WLc«U

40253

psSlfltei
seu“r:fowo'?1^ln ”t~F= “rtlffl

«. ntoma, ~ —----------- --

which vinegar has been added M 
spoonful to a wineglass =ef ' 

little starch. Vaseline is good; • 
' find rose water, in the proportion 
glycerine te three ports 
ere often caused by anxiety, 
«tody. The cause ef'their I 
been removed, and the general hi 
by means of suitable food, oecu 
ciss and cheetful surroundings, 
will generally disappear. Use 
not hot, to wash your face, and 
dues not contain a surplus of ; 
rastile is the best that can bffhai

ed H. E. HUQHE8. Prop.

mm
MILITIA.

BUFFALO, N. % %

The Popular Canadian Rende» 
vous (3 mlMMie» from Ex- 

chaage Station),
BENSLER HOUSE.

f41 Seneca Street,
Between Michigan sod Wells sW.

W1TWBCU & «ALSTON,
__________________________Proprietors.

!: . 101 à Queenst, West.
SEhaIé™™on^'en^t1rok^''%ndheereXt

?™oitffl©P5ii:svcd up to

tlouléreTmay ^ o^Sn«Plirotn4h?i?fplrt nient 
at Ottawa and at Ihc following Militia Stores, 
where alee sealed patterns of all articles may 
be seen vixi-'i'he cilices of the SuporintemL-gîK ifÆ: rfSi?

No tender will be received unless made on 

workmanship.
Eac{«dj£?te«M^

srt to ten par cant, of the total vahie of the

returned.er “ not ace*pted th* ohwiue will be 

Ottawa, 5th August, 1^.itlaand De,en“-

1
IDENTAL SURGEON. 

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW 

Over Motion's Bank, 
CORNER OF KING AND BAY

w Toronto Business College
> REOPENS

IVednesday, Sept. 1.

/
OFFICE.!■ Prl sponge the face with rose wau 

glyeerma in «quai parte, to whit 
added a few drops of spirits o 

> Hub well into the pores, and let
dry on the face. The useofec 

' trimental. They clog tile pom 
•, If the skin be dry, milk or butts
>2 "■ applied- It is well to mi» sr-

mfphur with the milk, and L 
about two hours, or over night,

- without disturbing the snlplmi 
have settled at the lurttom. Tli 
ased before washing, and a si 
should be prepared as required, 
eommodity adapted for keeping.

ot oily sooretion», muie snouia im 
a kition coinpoBod ef equal parts 
and elderflower water, or a 

1 cologne rosy be added to the

STREE 4

CHANGED HANDS.Frank 8. Crjsler,

.dehiISI'
and Perspeetive, and all other Commercial ana 
iknurlish courses. vUl graduates helped in pro
curing good situations. Apply immediately.

37, 39 * 41 Adelalde-street east,

STOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES-
ROBERT COCHRAN;

Member of the Toronto 8took Exchange,
« V.rk t b.mlsri, Tmiila

Correspondent of Norton sod Worthington. 
Chicago, Grata and Provisions booglit and

AMERICAN HOTEL
:and death with honorable. firmness, and 

betide the . wretch against whom their writ 
issues. He will die the death, and unless 
tliere lie Caucasian witnesses of the crime, or 
circumstantial evidence of the most complete 
character, the murderer is likely to go un- 
whipped of justice. A Chinese witness 
against a Highbinder has every reason to 
make his will unless h« goes to jail for life.

Can. Geroiiimo’s latest and worse insult to 
the United States is bis offer to surrender to 
the Mexican troops. The old man is sarcastic 
aa well as sanguinary.

Dr. Cameron, M.P.P., tells the Liberals of 
Huntingdon that if they return him again it 
•ust be as an out and out anti-Rielite. Thta 
fa a square issue and the reply of Huntingdon 
to the challenge will be looked for with in 
tercet all over the Dominion.

TOBOBTTO.
Under New Proprietorship and Management

Being thoroughly refitted and renovated, 
now offers to tho public the most convenient 
hotel In the city for business men and the tfari 
Cling nubile, being most centrally treated. 
The only hotel hiring 1res omnlbneee. Rate,! 
32 per dbja Special rates to oommeretai I 
travelers.
IU H. EDS ALL

. Manager.

*78 queen St. W.
Crmsultation free. Fees 

moderate; k
^tah, ralto promptly aP

Vaccep
equal

TORONTO**V sold. 218

1205};
Toronto postal guide.i*. VITALIZED AIR.JOHN GATFO & GO. to/
Daring the month dfAugustmails close and ars 

due as follows:s THOa TA'-li i ProprietorCO —West’s Pain King acts pr 
quickly. Never fails to curs ooirtment of 5Display an immense aesoi 

New and Stylish

Boating & Evening Wrap Shawls, 
Mad ms Muslin & Lace Curtains,
P&îw^ïîïdtJt^ÏS*fcM^f“’

Underwear.
Linen and Cotton Sheetings, Cas» 

big», Towellings, and Cotton 
Long Cloths, sold per piece at !i

>Ul ‘Â DUS.CI<OSE.

$S
.... MR

Early (Mm.i p.m.
10.45

a.m.

.
&£|k&to*—
m Jr W-OOOOOO

pW:::::::;,
W* » • **• ».««e.ee•>.,

9.20mm CO 8.30 10.00
6.30 £20 Ü18 |S ^

li.oo AX,
12.40 9J8 
9.20 A3D 

mm. p-m.

r 3 -i : •Mut.
From WmU-Anet » 

■he tripped into the (tu^io of 
ff«t to see bow long i* wesdd

fc’ÏÏSSÏUti,'^’11
“Would there be-nny duty « 
“Certainly, masuv, Itwraild

ebNN=- ' )• f *
The following thieen-street west 
Furniture Houses wlB eleee at 6 | 
p. to. every day daring July and 
Angnst, Saturdays excepted.
R. POTTER & Co. 

BYRON & RYAN.;;

rainless Extraction or no Charge.
A forfeit of $500 to uui Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, «MFhflual, to . materia 
and workmauslilp. They are perfect In an

ssamr:
Berkeley ets. 'flio largest and most cbtnplete 
dental office in Canada. Téléphonera.

a-m. *
(LUO 11-30 ( 2M

wa US: nl 1L30 
a-m. ^.m, Am.

De 8. W. Ye,«eeeeeee.ee fi>00 wJO l
U.a WesternStatra.. AOO 9J8 {

British mail*depart a* follows:
4, a, 7, A fit H, I*, 1ft IT, 1* »

-| &w. a, .«M.l.s.Ml'M.
1
i

1
Li *8? tSs “Oh, it would! Wdl.1

»î*àf-dieWen“t0W
' The doty didn’t wtosw»

emliezzlo an extra 
wpuld be a pu ta stick of a

- VMe/ ! ' STORES FOR SALE.

gSgKgaasBesjfettS

<LOWMT whqlks.uk raices.
,11 f atËS:â& Engltah ma,^,nF.reAas 

just 4, 11, 18, 25, and 9 p.m. on aK other daya™*

- ■: -V arc* sr. WILLIAM BBOWH, 
JOLUFFB & W?'

A
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